Nursery Newsletter
Dear Parents and children,
We hope you are all well. Below you will find the home learning grid for this week. As this is the final week, we will be looking at transitioning into Reception.
Weather appropriate clothing
We have had changeable weather in the past few days, please make sure your child is wearing clothes to reflect this. If the temperatures do soar again,
please make sure your child has had sun cream applied before coming into Nursery and that they have a sun hat to wear outside.
Transitions
As we come closer to the time to say goodbye to the Nursery children, we have developed a plan below focusing on transitions as a point of discussion as
well as providing activities to do with your child. This is a time of change but also an exciting time and it is important that you talk regularly to your child about
going to ‘big school’ in September.
Goodbye Mrs. Capezio
It has been a delight to have Mrs. Capezio in the Nursery team, however she is moving on to pastures new. We will definitely miss her a lot and we appreciate
all she has done for both the staff and the children at St. Alphege Nursery. I am sure you will join us in wishing her well for the future. Goodbye, good luck and
thank you Mrs. Capezio.
Goodbye Nursery
This year the teachers have a present for the children, a framed photo to show just one of the great happy memories we have had together in Nursery. This
can be collected from the school office before the 17th July.
If your child is not returning in September please call the office and arrange to collect any work, wellie 's P.E kit etc.
We are so proud of our Nursery children this year, they have settled well into the routines of the day, taken part in activities and always tried their best. The
children have been great, but we also appreciate the help of the parents. We wish you all the best for your
start in your new Reception class, God bless.
Mrs.Singh and Mrs Furmage

God bless and
stay safe

W/C 13.07.2020: Learning Project – Transitions
Age Range: EYFS Nursery
Weekly Reading & Phonics Tasks
Continue reading and discussing a book each day. Characters, setting etc.
Practice hearing and saying the initial sounds: n, m, h and r.
Weekly Writing Tasks
Anti-clockwise letter and letter that go up, down and up again
Review writing anti clockwise letters

Weekly Maths Tasks

Letters which start at the top go down and then back up.

Maths scavenger hunt
On a sheet of paper draw a circle with the number inside
(1-10) the children then have to find objects and put the
correct amount in each circle. To challenge the children, you
could go up to 20 objects.
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Also practise writing the numbers.

‘‘o’

‘c’ a’ ‘d’ ‘g’

Also please keep practising writing their name.

Learning Project – Transition
There are some great resources on BBC bitesize about starting primary school:
Please watch this video:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhtcvk7/articles/znc9vk7
There are some activities that you could do with your child. Could you please complete the ‘all about me sheet’. The children in school will be working on this sheet
during the nursery sessions this week, but we would like those at home to also do one for their new teacher. This then can be taken into school on their first day back.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdttt39
There are some good personal, social, and emotional resources on Espresso also:

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/news/video/item718678/gradef/index.html?source=search-all-F-all-all&sourcekeywords=first%20day%20at%20school
This is a lovely story to read with your child about a first day at school- A big day for Migs:

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item1167509/gradef/module1102907/index.html?source=search-all-F-allall&source-keywords=first%20day%20at%20school

